TRINITY’S PRAYERS

“Cast all your cares upon Him, because He cares for you.” 1st Peter 5:7. “Jesus said, ‘Come unto Me, all of you, who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest – even rest for your souls.” Matthew 11:28-29.

Prayer Requests For The Week Of: May 8, 2022

- For Mothers.
- For God to bless the marriage of Wayne Allen and Bobbie Jo Shafer.
- For dry and sunny weather for the farmers.
- For peace, and an end to the war, between Russia and Ukraine.
- For Allen Bork.
- For Carol Bork.
- For Edith Casebeer.
- For Amber Johnson.
- For Kash Purveiance, who is hospitalized.
- For all those we know and love, struggling with cancer:
  - Olivia Dunker, Natalie Harper’s cousin.
  - Richard Goodrich, Sharon Koontz’s son.
  - Captain Michael Hackney.
  - Dan Hoehne, Elizabeth Versemann’s brother.
  - Joanne Holfelder, Karen Nelson’s cousin.
  - Harry Kaminski.
  - Lynda Lambert.
  - Barbara Robinson.
  - Bobbie Jo Shafer, Jimmy, Kendra, and Miracle’s mother.
  - Elizabeth Wells, a friend of Lynda Lambert.
  - Kenneth Wolf, Kristy Pranschke’s dad.